Irene Randolph A3 of Des Moines; Irene Randolph A3 of Iowa City; Margaret Cahill, of Iowa City; and Charles Wiepe of IOWA CITY, who are in the Hawkeye squad have increased to forty this year. According to merits. Men who played on last year's team are found according to this combination.

Three teams play consecutively in different floor of liberal arts building, at which the campaign this year is being conducted by B. R. H. Fischer D3 of Hartley. The number of Hawkeyes will have to be matched with the usual price of Hawkeyes, which is $2.00.

The sales campaign of the 1922 home games to start at Iowa. The players, a record in three acts, was written by the former year, has put into all the elements of light upon them, in which only, the character of the play, displayed a high degree of dramatic ability. The characters in the cast are: Charles Currier H. Fischer D3 of Hartley.

Students interested in production in Newton, according to Colonel Mumma and the campaign last seventeen days as will include not only the larger office in the southern and central part of the state. It has been decided by the club to give only one dress each for a day. It is not considered practically possible to compete in two teams play consecutively according to the proposal of a Memorial Union figure with elaborately carved head dresses, and are supposed to compete for positions. The number of Hawkeyes will have to be matched with the usual price of Hawkeyes, which is $2.00.
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Charles Reynolds at the age of twenty-four had won a much-desired stomach.

merits an international name as come away victor over nineteen ex-sis” in his eighteenth year Albert Einstein had worked out a theory of relativity. Thellna Dorothy Graves saw newspaper.

THEIALYIAN literary society will translating on the relative standing of col-...positions, might.......

Everyone, who rate as cheek to cheek dancers. The boy who developed the theory everyone a modest social recreation not notion, dancing might become for...

 subscribers for pleasure in spite of conventional...

Tom T. Norris, Dorothy Thellna, and want a nice economical date all...

If you-all will let me learn up...

most adorable when led into...helps...

Miss Kellerman herself in person...organ and...Miss Kellerman and her company had four days open between Chicago and Omaha.

Miss Kellerman who last com-

plished her engagement at the Majestic Theatre Chicago, is looked to open at the Opalor Theatre Omaha and her journey to Omaha as Miss McKeon em-

suited Miss Kellerman and asked her to stop off at the theatre for last four days of this week beginning Wednesday.

Miss Kellerman has agreed to step off here and will appear at the Eng-

tal Theatre to her Opalor Clearvue Vanity Revue for four

she will present her entire Vandy-

vever comprising of fourteen big acts.

Miss Kellerman herself will be seen in person...Miss Kellerman Davis, in...her world famous dancing and swimming act, she will be assisted by her company of twenty artists.

Miss Kellerman's Vanity Revue is the biggest show of its kind kind that has ever been shown outside of the big eastern cities and will be engaged at the Majestic Theatre will be the only appearance she will make outside of the regular Orphalal Circuit Theatre.

Try Our Home Cooking

The St. Francis

HOTEL

40c and 50c meals. $6 Meal Ticket $5.00. $3 Meal Ticket $2.50.

YOUR STANDING INVITATION

You are always welcome at the First National Bank.

Every department is at your service. Do not hesitate to ask the advice and counsel of our officers or to utilize their personal services.

All the year round, this invitation and welcome holds good. We are at your service-always.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ANNOUNCEMENT

Members of the music fraternity will meet tonight in the Old Capitol build-

him 8.00.

Entire noon. French club, will meet Thursday evening, 8.00 to 10.00, of the liberal arts building.

The Math Club will meet Wednes-

day at 6.00 in room 228 physics lab. F. M. Wells will talk on his subject "Relativity Theory."

The Classical Club will meet Thurs-

day evening at 7.00 clock in room 316, liberal arts building.

KENTRICE AND TERSFORDER

When one reads that a James W. F. Ehrlich at the age of twenty-four

ners an international name as a

sight of Christmass would be with us in a few months. When one sees it with

nlors in the course of charging a

nnies he will make outside of the

oldest of our regular and.

photographs which he has drawn from experiences at shingle.

he was about to make a

he mates in this very

he will make outside of the

at unheard of

that Miss Kellerman herself will be seen

for published rules designating the

for prices

FREE

The Philanthropic Library society will meet Friday evening at Clearvue hall.

Our

Fine Wool

SUITS

HATS

and FURNISHINGS

at prices

MISCELLANEOUS

the University of

End

SIR!

of Greatest Interest

TO YOU

WILL BE THE "SALE SUPREME"

The Great Reaction Sale On

FINEST

OVERCOATS

HATS

on

SUIT

QUALITY

COOKER

THOMPSON

CITY

SALE OPENS WED., DEC. 1ST AT 9 A. M.
**SPECIAL at Coasts’ Big Sale TODAY**

Extra good quality white Oxford Shirts, Medium Collar, with extra button down in back, in demand by young men at the present time, and straight narrow cuffs, a shirt very much WORTH $3.50 SPECIAL AT $2.45

It’s a good time to do Holiday Shopping. A full line of Bags, Blankets, etc.

The Big Suit and Overcoat Sale experience the thrill of new cuts almost daily now—

---

**Edward’s Dancing Studio**

Co. A Hall

Private Lessons by appointment

Phone 1298 or 82

---

**GARDEN Theatre**

Today and Tomorrow

See BLANCHE SWEET

Play her womanly wiles on

"Her Unwilling Husband"

A Romantic Comedy Drama of Charming Originality

---

**PASTIME THEATRE**

Now Playing, Thursday and Friday

The World’s War Hero and Champion of Europe

**HERE IT IS—**

**THE FAMOUS SMILE OF**

**GEORGES CARPENTIER**

The Most Magnificent Man in the World in an Absorbing Drama of High Adventure and Romance

Try and attend the Matinees. **“This is some show!”**

Tuck Punch’s word for this. **“I have seen the picture!”**

Come Early — ADMISSION 15-30c
Drake’s novelty orchestra. The dance

Without question the most

All

too.

"Herb"

boxes in all of the other lines

and he has just added some

wonderful boxes from the line

G. Lathbury.

The music will

A.

day evening at the women’s gyms-

ium. The first dance will be given Fri-

December 3, February 11, and April

Hellenic dances have been set for

War he practiced in Grinnell. Gentleman or business people.

Member of the faculty of the college building

Iowa City and accepted a position

Dr. Cogswell received the

Meadow Brook

Holly

Abraham

Rohrbacher of Iowa City.

Reich’s

Member of Homeopathic Fac-

ty to Have Professorship

at the office on the

third floor of the elementary school

WANT ADS

Baton: one insertion 2 cts a

word. Three insertions 1 cts a

word. Minimum charge 30 cts.

FOR RENT—Two rooms with

beds near Park Bluffs. Phone 1648.

FOR RENT—Two double rooms

for men. Phone Bluffs 265.

FOR RENT—Single room. 530 East

Washington. Phone 256.

FOR RENT—Room for lady grad-

uate students or instructors. 611 Dan

report 61. Phone Red 3150.

DRESSMAKING—At home. Dress-

ming gowns a specialty. Phone 2649.

ENGLENT THEATRE

ONE NIGHT, TUESDAY, DEC. 7th

“TAKE IT

FROM ME”

AMERICA’S GREATEST MUSICAL SHOW

THE 3-RING CIRCUS OF MUSICAL COMEDY

Creates more cheers, applause and laughter than has

ever before been heard within four walls of any theater.

The basis of the entertainment is comedy. And if you

cannot find comedy in “TAKE IT FROM ME,” then

Mark Twain was a pessimist.

IT HOLDS THE WORLD’S RECORD FOR MAKING

PEOPLE LAUGH. 61 A MINUTE

PRICE: $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

MAIL ORDERS NOW, SEATS AT THEATRE

MONDAY, DEC. 6th

GIFT BLOUSES

Here at last is a gift suggestion that would delight the

recipient. Women would most please with the

BLOUSES featured in the suit shades, but for sister or

daughter you could hardly find anything more ap-

propriate and desirable than the lovely affairs of dyed,

delicate Georgettes and Duchess which abound in

such frivolous touches as ribbons, glistening embroidery,

beads and flirtatious sashes.
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